Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cancer staging pathways are complex, typically comprising a variety of imaging modalities including ultrasound, computed tomography (CT), and positron emission tomography (PET) CT. Multi-modality pathways are inconvenient for patients and prolong time to treatment. Conversely, whole-body magnetic resonance imaging (WB-MRI) may facilitate staging with a single investigation, while simultaneously achieving greater accuracy for metastatic disease, without imparting ionising radiation \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. However, patients perceive WB-MRI as more challenging than conventional staging scans \[[@CR3]\], particularly among those with coexisting physical conditions and/or high anxiety levels \[[@CR4]\]. MRI scan acquisition is noisy and whole-body imaging can take up to 1 h, much longer than standard CT or PET-CT. In addition, WB-MRI elicits claustrophobia in a substantial proportion of patients, which can terminate the scan prematurely \[[@CR5]\]. Furthermore, WB-MRI may itself generate future tests such as PET-CT for equivocal findings.

Patients value staging accuracy highly \[[@CR6]\] as well as rapid diagnosis \[[@CR7]\]. The relative importance placed by patients on the comparative attributes of WB-MRI and standard staging pathways is unknown currently. For example, it is unclear what improvement in diagnostic accuracy patients would trade for lengthier scan times, or a longer wait before final diagnosis.

The aim of this study was to determine the relative importance placed by patients on a range of attributes associated with WB-MRI and standard staging pathways by performing a discrete choice experiment and to ascertain which of these attributes govern patient preferences for one pathway over the other.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Discrete choice experiments (DCE) elicit preferences by asking individuals to indicate their choice between two or more options, where each option contains characteristics or attributes (e.g. scan accuracy, scan duration) that are varied and are differentiated by values or levels of each attribute. By analysing the choices people make, the relative importance of different attributes can be determined. The international DCE guidelines were followed for study design and analysis \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\].

Patients and recruitment {#Sec3}
------------------------

Recruitment took place within the context of two prospective, multi-centred cohort trials investigating the diagnostic accuracy and cost-effectiveness of WB-MRI compared with standard pathways for staging newly diagnosed lung and colorectal cancers ('Streamline L' and 'Streamline C'). The trial protocols have been published previously \[[@CR11]\]. For Streamline L, patients were recruited from 16 hospitals and underwent WB-MRI at one of seven centres. For Streamline C, patients were recruited from 16 hospitals and underwent WB-MRI at one of eight centres. Across both trials, WB-MRI was performed on scanners from three major vendors.

Recruits underwent WB-MRI (the research intervention) in addition to conventional staging scans. The WB-MRI scans were performed according to a minimum dataset, including axial whole-body (vertex to mid-thigh) axial diffusion and axial T2- and T1 (pre- and post-intravenous gadolinium-containing contrast medium)-weighted imaging. A Dixon sequence was used if available on the scanner. Slice thickness was between 5 and 7 mm and post gadolinium images were acquired at a minimum through the liver (portal phase), lung (equilibrium phase), and brain. Exact parameters differed between sites, but all sites utilised protocols that could be completed in 1 h or less.

Patients recruited to the Streamline trials were initially invited to either an interview \[[@CR3]\] or questionnaire study (both aimed at assessing patients' experience of staging scans) \[[@CR4]\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Once recruitment to these studies was complete, patients were exclusively invited to complete the current DCE study \[[@CR11]\].Fig. 1Flow diagram of participants through the study (May 2015--September 2016)

Ethical approval for this study was granted by the Camden and Islington NRES committee on 03/10/2012, project numbers: 12/LO/1176 (Streamline C) and 12/LO/1177 (Streamline L). Participants gave written informed consent for participation in the DCE study.

DCE questionnaires were posted to patients by the Clinical Trials Unit within 1--2 days of consenting to trial participation and while they were still undergoing staging. Patients were provided with stamped addressed reply envelopes and were paid £20 upon receipt of a completed questionnaire. Consecutive patients were approached to participate until a minimum of 42 patients had returned a questionnaire for each cancer type cohort (see power calculation [supplementary data](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Attributes and levels {#Sec4}
---------------------

DCE attributes were selected by study investigators to capture known or potential important differences between WB-MRI and standard staging pathways; these were informed by findings from the patient interview and questionnaire studies described above \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. The Streamline trials were designed to determine whether WB-MRI is more accurate than standard staging pathways for detecting metastatic disease, while simultaneously decreasing the number of individual scans, thereby reducing time to diagnosis. Accordingly, accuracy, scan number, and time to diagnosis were selected as potentially important attributes. In addition, the following attributes were also included, having also been identified as potentially important: scan duration, need for the whole body and head to be enclosed by the scanner, and increased cancer risk due to exposure to ionising radiation.

Credible levels for each attribute were chosen based on either known characteristics, such as scan duration, or after appropriate literature review, for example radiation exposure and scan/pathway accuracy \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. The number of scans in each pathway required to reaching a final diagnosis was based on typical staging pathways, supported by data accrued during the main trials.

Attributes and levels are summarised in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Attributes and attribute levelsAttributesAttribute levelsTime in a scanner10 min30 min60 minTime to reach a final diagnosis1 week3 weeks5 weeksAssociated increase in cancer risk due to radiation exposureNone1 in 1000 risk of cancer2 in 1000 risk of cancerNumber of additional staging scans before final diagnosis012Accuracy for metastatic disease (%)859095Need for whole body and head to be in a scannerNoYes--

Questionnaire design {#Sec5}
--------------------

Of the six attributes, five had three levels and one had two levels. The total number of attribute combinations was therefore 486 (= 3^5^ × 2^1^). Each question presented patients with a binary choice set (pathway A vs. pathway B), resulting in a possible 235,710 choices (= 486 × 485). To reduce the number of choices to a manageable number, an orthogonal fractional main effects design was applied for pathway A \[[@CR15]\]. Pathway B was generated by shifting the attribute level up by one category for each attribute (e.g. if the time in a scanner was 10 \[30\] {60} min in Pathway A then it was shifted to 30 \[60\] {10} min in Pathway B). We reduced the number of choice sets to 18, which were split into two blocks of nine, and half the respondents in each group were assigned to each block. Patients were randomly assigned to complete either choice sets 1 to 9 (Questionnaire A) or 10 to 18 (Questionnaire B) and asked to complete all 9 choice sets. A similar approach has been used in previous DCE studies, balancing the desire to include more choice sets to cover a wider number of attribute combinations against respondent burden \[[@CR16]\]. The choice sets were presented in a random order within each questionnaire. We did not include an opt-out or 'neither' option as patients recruited to the Streamline trials were unlikely to choose not to undergo staging. Prior to administering the DCE questionnaire, its burden and content were reviewed and modified for clarity by the Streamline trial management group, which included 2 patient representatives.

An example of a choice set is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Example of a choice set

A range of demographic and health-related variables were also collected from participants (see Questionnaire [supplementary data](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), along with self-rated health, presence of comorbidities, and positive and negative mood (using the PANAS, phrased to ask about current mood \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] and whether patients had already had a WB-MRI at the time of completing the questionnaire). Missing data for age and gender were populated with data from the main trial (with patient consent).

Participants were also asked whether they preferred WB-MRI or standard tests ("If you had to have JUST ONE of the tests which one would you prefer?").

An example administered questionnaire (Questionnaire A for lung cancer patients) is shown in [supplementary data](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Analysis {#Sec6}
--------

The analysis is described in detail in [supplementary data](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

In brief, DCE data were analysed using a conditional logit regression model (fixed effects logit) where the outcome was the test preference (scan A or B) and the variables in the equation were the individual attributes. We undertook exploratory analyses to investigate whether within each cohort preferences varied by sample sub-groups. We conducted likelihood ratio tests to test the null hypothesis that none of the attributes were related to preferences.

The relative importance of each attribute was calculated as the difference in preference weights between the best or most preferred level of each attribute and the worst or least preferred level of the same attribute \[[@CR19]\].

We used the regression coefficients to compute marginal rates of substitution (MRS). The MRS allows direct assessment of how much of one attribute participants are willing to trade for one unit of another attribute and therefore enables a comparison of different attributes on a common scale.

We also used the regression analysis results to calculate the predicted probabilities of choosing alternative pathways (for example based on WB-MRI), compared with a default standard staging pathway The selected default standard pathway was PET-CT plus one additional scan (lung cancer), or CT plus 1 additional scan (colorectal cancer) (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Predicted probabilities of choosing an alternate staging pathways in comparison to a default staging pathway (PET-CT plus one additional scan) (lung cancer patients). *Description of tests*: Default staging pathway (PET-CT plus 1 additional scan) in every case: 30-min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. Worst possible test: 60-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 85% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. PET-CT plus 2 additional scans: 30-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. CT plus 2 additional scans: 10-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 1: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, longer time to diagnosis, more scans = 60-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 90% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. CT plus 1 additional scan: 10 min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 1/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 2: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed = 60-min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 90% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 3: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, more accurate = 60-min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 95% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 4: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, quicker time to diagnosis, fewer scans = 60-min time in a scanner, 1 week to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 0 additional scans, 90% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 5: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, more accurate, quicker time to diagnosis, fewer scans = 60-min time in a scanner, 1 week to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 0 additional scans, 95% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. Best possible pathway: 10-min time in a scanner, 1 week to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 0 additional scans, 95% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. The comparison indicated by the dashed box (WB-MRI scenario 2) is one in which WB-MRI differs from the default staging pathway according to established differences (time in a scanner, exposure to ionising radiation, need for the whole body and head to be inside the scanner) but for which other attributes (time to diagnosis, number of additional scans, accuracy) are assumed to be the same between the two pathwaysFig. 4Predicted probabilities of choosing an alternate staging pathways in comparison to a default staging pathway (CT plus one additional scan) (colorectal cancer patients). *Description of tests*: Default staging pathway (CT plus 1 additional scan) in every case: 10-min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 1/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. Worst possible pathway: 60-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 85% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. PET-CT plus 2 additional scans: 30-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. CT plus 2 additional scans: 10-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 1: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, longer time to diagnosis, more scans = 60-min time in a scanner, 5 weeks to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 2 additional scans, 90% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. PET-CT plus 1 additional scan: 30-min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 2/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 90% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 2: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed = 60-min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 90% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 3: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, more accurate = 60-min time in a scanner, 3 weeks to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 1 additional scan, 95% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 4: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, quicker time to diagnosis, fewer scans = 60-min time in a scanner, 1 week to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 0 additional scans, 90% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. WB-MRI scenario 5: longer scan time, no radiation, whole body enclosed, more accurate, quicker time to diagnosis, fewer scans = 60-min time in a scanner, 1 week to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 0 additional scans, 95% accuracy, need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. Best possible pathway: 10-min time in a scanner, 1 week to diagnosis, 0/1000 cancer risk due to radiation dose, 0 additional scans, 95% accuracy, no need for whole body and head to be in a scanner. The comparison indicated by the dashed box (WB-MRI scenario 2) is one in which WB-MRI differs from the default staging pathway according to established differences (time in a scanner, exposure to ionising radiation, need for the whole body and head to be inside the scanner) but for which other attributes (time to diagnosis, number of additional scans, accuracy) are assumed to be the same between the two pathways

We compared default staging pathways to alternative pathways with varying attribute levels based around PET-CT, CT, and WB-MRI. We considered several scenarios for WB-MRI-based pathways, although fixed the following attributes: (i) 60 min in the scanner, (ii) no risk of cancer from radiation exposure, and (iii) requirement for the whole body and head to be enclosed. We then varied combinations of time to diagnosis, number of additional scans, and accuracy of WB-MRI individually and jointly. Non-traders were included in the analysis.

All data were analysed using SPSS version 24 and Stata version 13.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Participants {#Sec8}
------------

One hundred thirty-eight patients completed part or all of the questionnaires, 72 recruited to Streamline L, and 66 recruited to Streamline C. A total of 128 completed all 9 choice sets (66 in Streamline L, 62 in Streamline C). Demographic data are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Most patients had already undergone WB-MRI at the time of completing the DCE (113 \[86%\] of 131 answering the question), with no significant difference between the cohorts (Streamline C, 55/64, 86%; Streamline L, 58/67, 87%).Table 2Demographic and psychological characteristics of the sample. Numbers are *N* (percent) unless stated otherwiseAll patientsLung cancer patientsColorectal cancer patientsGroup differences^1^Demographics  Age^a^ (mean (SD))64.7 (10.9) (*n* = 138)66.0 (10.8) (*n* = 72)63.2 (10.9) (*n* = 66)*p* = 0.122  Male gender^a^84 (60.9) (*n* = 138)42 (59.2) (*n* = 72)41 (62.1) (*n* = 66)*p* = 0.723  White ethnicity^b^112 (84.2) (*n* = 133)59 (85.5) (*n* = 69)53 (82.8) (*n* = 64)*p* = 0.670Educational qualifications^c^  None35 (28.2)28 (44.4)7 (11.5)*p* \< 0.001  Below degree level39 (31.5)17 (27.0)22 (36.1)  Degree level or equivalent50 (40.3) (*n* = 124)18 (28.6) (*n* = 63)32 (52.5) (*n* = 61)  Home ownership (yes)^c^82 (64.6) (*n* = 127)34 (50.0) (*n* = 68)48 (81.4) (*n* = 59)*p* \< 0.001  Car ownership (yes)^c^114 (87.0) (*n* = 131)61 (88.4) (*n* = 69)53 (85.5) (*n* = 62)*p* = 0.619Marital status^b^  Married/cohabiting85 (63.4)42 (58.3)43 (69.4)*p* = 0.403  Single22 (16.4)13 (18.1)9 (14.5)  Divorced, separated, widowed27 (20.1) (*n* = 134)17 (23.6) (*n* = 72)10 (16.1) (*n* = 62)Employment status^b^  Employed full-time, part-time, self-employed, full-time homemaker46 (34.1)17 (23.9)29 (45.3)*p* = 0.018  Retired74 (54.8)43 (60.6)31 (48.4)  Unemployed, disabled, or too ill to work15 (11.1) (*n* = 135)11 (15.5) (*n* = 71)4 (6.3) (*n* = 64)HealthSelf-rated health^b^  Very bad, bad, or fair60 (44.1)41 (57.7)19 (29.2)*p* = 0.001  Good or very good76 (55.9) (*n* = 136)30 (42.3) (*n* = 71)46 (70.8) (*n* = 65)  Presence of comorbidities^a^77 (55.8) (*n* = 138)48 (66.7) (*n* = 72)29 (43.9) (*n* = 66)*p* = 0.007Psychological variablesNegative mood^b^ (mean (SD))18.01 (7.45) (*n* = 136)18.76 (7.62) (*n* = 71)17.20 (7.23) (*n* = 65)*p* = 0.224Positive mood^b^ (mean (SD))27.32 (7.92) (*n* = 137)25.73 (7.72) (*n* = 71)29.03 (7.84) (*n* = 66)*p* = 0.014^a^No missing data^b^Missing data less than 5%^c^Missing data greater than 5%^1^Patients recruited to Streamline C were more likely to have educational qualifications, own a home, and be in employment than patients recruited to Streamline L. They were less likely to report comorbidities and more likely to rate their current health as good or very good and report higher levels of positive mood than Streamline L patients

Regression analysis {#Sec9}
-------------------

Likelihood ratio tests rejected the null hypothesis that none of the attributes were related to preferences (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Overall, participants preferred (i) to wait less time for a diagnosis, (ii) a lower dose of radiation exposure, (iii) fewer additional scans, and (iv) greater test accuracy. Conditional on these factors, preferences were not influenced significantly by time in the scanner or the need for the whole body and head to be enclosed. Preferences differed significantly between lung cancer and colorectal cancer patients. Time in the scanner did significantly influence the preferences of lung cancer patients. Both cohorts preferred tests with higher accuracy, but the preference was significantly greater for patients with colorectal cancer (*p* = 0.03). For the other attributes, preferences were not significantly different between the two cohorts.Table 3Results of conditional logit regression analysis by groupAll patientsLung cancer patientsColorectal cancer patientsAttributesLevelsCoefficient (95% CI)RICoefficient (95% CI)RICoefficient (95% CI)RI*p* value^b^Time in a scannerMinutes− 0.002 (− 0.007, 0.002)^a^--− 0.008 (− 0.014, − 0.002)0.040.005 (− 0.002, 0.012)^a^--0.01Time to diagnosisWeeks− 0.355 (− 0.411, − 0.300)1.42− 0.372 (− 0.449, − 0.295)1.49− 0.349 (− 0.432, − 0.265)1.400.70Radiation doseRisk of cancer (/1000)− 0.421 (− 0.521, − 0.320)0.84− 0.413 (− 0.551, − 0.274)0.83− 0.436 (− 0.587, − 0.286)0.870.83Number of additional scansNumber− 0.192 (− 0.299, − 0.084)0.38− 0.179 (− 0.330, − 0.028)0.36− 0.224 (− 0.382, − 0.067)0.450.69AccuracyPercentage0.128 (0.107, 0.150)1.280.109 (0.079, 0.138)1.090.156 (0.122, 0.190)1.560.03Need for whole body and head to be in a scannerNo------------Yes0.020 (− 0.129, 0.170)^a^0.017 (−0.190, 0.224)^a^− 0.007 (− 0.233, 0.220)^a^0.88Observations/respondents2362/1381230/721132/660.02Likelihood ratio *χ*^2^ (*p* value)445.5 (\< 0.01)221.9 (\< 0.01)238.9 (\< 0.01)NB: Different attributes do not have the same unit of change so cannot be directly compared with one another*CI*, confidence interval; *RI*, relative importance (see text); RI is calculated for attributes with coefficients that were significantly different from zero^a^Coefficient not significantly different from zero; all other coefficients significant at *p* value \< 0.05^b^*p* values are from *χ*^2^ tests that coefficients are equal for lung cancer and colorectal cancer patients. *p* values \< 0.05 indicate coefficients are significantly different between groups. *p* value in the bottom row is for joint test across all coefficients

Relative importance of the attributes {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------

Over the range of levels included in the study, for patients with lung cancer, time to diagnosis was the attribute valued most highly, followed by accuracy, radiation dose, number of additional scans, and time in a scanner (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For patients with colorectal cancer, accuracy was valued most highly, followed by time to diagnosis, radiation dose, and number of additional scans.

In exploratory analyses, within each cohort, there were no significant differences in preferences according to sub-groups stratified by gender, age, comorbidities, employment status, marital status, and positive mood. For patients with lung cancer (but not colorectal), there were significant variations when patients were stratified by home ownership, education, and self-rated health (supplementary data, Tables [A1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} to [A3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For example, the influence of diagnostic accuracy on preferences was greater for lung cancer patients who were home-owning or had higher self-rated health.

Overall, 32/59 (54.2%) lung cancer patients and 45/61 (73.8%) colon cancer patients who answered the question selected WB-MRI over standard scans. There were no significant differences in attribute preferences between colorectal cancer patients who preferred WB-MRI compared with those who stated a preference for standard staging scans. Conversely, in patients with lung cancer, those stating an overall preference for standard staging scans preferred less time in a scanner and to not have their whole body and head enclosed (supplementary data, Table [A4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Traders vs non-traders {#Sec11}
----------------------

Thirty-seven percent (*n* = 51/138) of patients were 'non-traders' (non-traders are participants whose preferences are determined by a single attribute, which they do not trade-off against any of the other attributes presented; suppose for example that a respondent was a non-trader with respect to the 'time to reach a final diagnosis' attribute, this would mean they would always select the pathway with the lowest time to reach a final diagnosis, irrespective of the levels of any of the other attributes). The most common attributes patients would not trade were higher accuracy, faster time to diagnosis, and reduced cancer risk due to scan-related radiation exposure (see supplementary data, Table [A5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Marginal rates of substitution {#Sec12}
------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows results of the MRS analysis. Lung cancer patients were willing to wait just over 1 extra week (MRS = − 1.11) in return for a 1 in 1000 reduction in the risk of cancer from radiation exposure. They were willing to wait around an extra half a week (MRS = − 0.48) to avoid an additional scan and around a third of a week (MRS = 0.29) for every 1% increase in accuracy (i.e. 1.45 weeks for a 5% increase in accuracy). The willingness to wait longer for a diagnosis for a reduction in the time in a scanner was negligible (− 0.02). These figures were broadly similar to colorectal cancer patients. For example, they were willing to wait just under half a week (MRS = 0.45) for every 1% increase in accuracy (i.e. 2.25 weeks for a 5% increase in accuracy).Table 4Marginal rates of substitution across all attributesLung cancer patientsColorectal cancer patientsTime in a scannerTime to diagnosisRadiation doseNumber of additional scansAccuracyTime to diagnosisRadiation doseNumber of additional scansAccuracyNumerator of MRSWillingness to wait in scan (min)Willingness to wait for diagnosis (weeks)Willingness to have an additional 1/1000 cancer risk due to radiation exposureWillingness to have an extra scanWillingness for a 1% increase in accuracyWillingness to wait for diagnosis (weeks)Willingness to have an additional 1/1000 cancer risk due to radiation exposureWillingness to have an extra scanWillingness for a 1% increase in accuracyTime in the scanner--− 0.02− 0.02− 0.050.08NSNSNSNSTime to diagnosis− 45.23--− 0.90− 2.083.42--− 0.80− 1.552.23Radiation exposure− 50.20− 1.11--− 2.313.80− 1.25--− 1.942.79Number of additional scans− 21.77− 0.48− 0.43--1.65− 0.64− 0.51--1.44Accuracy13.210.290.260.61--0.450.360.70--*NS* indicates that the coefficient on time in a scanner is non-significant so the MRS is not computed. The MRS for the willingness for time on the scanner for colorectal cancer patients is not reported because the coefficient on time in a scanner in this group is non-significant. The MRS with regards need for whole body and head to be in a scanner is not reported for either group because in both cases, the coefficient is non-significant

Predicted probabilities {#Sec13}
-----------------------

Figures [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} detail the predicted probabilities of choosing alternative pathways, compared with a default standard staging pathway for lung (PET-CT plus one additional scan) and colorectal cancer (CT plus one additional scan), respectively. Lung cancer patients were more likely to prefer a WB-MRI-based pathway (probability 0.64) if it was as accurate, required the same total number of scans, and had the same time to diagnosis as the default staging pathway. If the WB-MRI pathway was more accurate, reduced time to diagnosis and/or required fewer scans than the default staging pathway, then the preference for WB-MRI was even stronger. For example, the probability of choosing WB-MRI if it was more accurate than the default pathway was 0.76, rising to 0.89 if WB-MRI was more accurate, reduced time to diagnosis and meant fewer scans. The same patterns were also found for colorectal cancer patients compared with their default staging pathway.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The acceptability or otherwise of WB-MRI as a replacement for current multi-modality pathways is dependent on many factors, most notably diagnostic accuracy and patient acceptability, the latter governed by the contrasting attributes of alternative staging pathways. Using a DCE, we identified those desirable attributes that most influence patient preferences and identified circumstances in which WB-MRI pathways would be preferred by the majority over current staging pathways.

As would be expected, we found that patients generally prefer to wait less time for staging, reduce the cancer risk due to radiation exposure, and undergo fewer scans with greater accuracy. For patients with lung cancer, time to diagnosis was the attribute valued most highly, followed by accuracy, cancer risk from radiation exposure, number of additional scans, and time in a scanner. For patients with colorectal cancer, accuracy was valued most highly, followed by time to diagnosis, cancer risk from radiation exposure, and number of additional scans. Diagnostic accuracy however had a greater influence on the preferences of lung cancer patients who were home-owning or had higher self-rated health. Differences between the two cohorts could therefore reflect demographic and health differences, with colorectal cancer patients reporting lower deprivation, higher educational level, and better health than lung cancer patients. However, the analyses by sub-group within each cohort were exploratory and further research to explore the observed variations would be beneficial.

The length of time in the scanner was a significant factor affecting preferences for patients with lung cancer only, likely because this group finds prolonged scans more challenging. In support, previous data from patients recruited to the Streamline trials have shown that in general, patients with lung cancer find WB-MRI more demanding, often because they cannot hold their breath easily or lie flat for long periods \[[@CR3]\].

Cancer risk from radiation exposure significantly influenced the preferences of both cohorts, although was deemed less important than test accuracy and time to diagnosis. The long-term prognosis of the recruited cohort is clearly heavily dependent on their age and underlying primary cancer diagnosis rather than the theoretical small additional cancer risk due to staging investigations. It is likely improved patient education would reduce their perceived importance of ionising radiation exposure, but, nonetheless, long-term survivorship is common for both cancers (particularly colorectal) and exposure to radiation is clearly a legitimate patient concern.

Just over a third of participants were 'non-traders', with preferences anchored to a single attribute, most commonly diagnostic accuracy. Traders (who formed the majority) were willing to accept inferior levels of one attribute in turn for improvement in another. For example, the marginal rates of substitution suggest that in return for a 5% improvement in accuracy, patients with colorectal cancer would be prepared to wait an additional 2.25 weeks for their final staging diagnosis and undergo an additional 3.5 scans. Similarly, patients with lung cancer are willing to wait 1.45 weeks for their final staging diagnosis or undergo an additional 3.05 scans for the same 5% accuracy improvement. Many patients were also willing to trade for a reduction in cancer risk due to radiation exposure. For example, to avoid a 1/1000 increase in cancer risk from scan-related radiation exposure, lung cancer patients would wait around 1.11 weeks more for their final diagnosis, despite its likely limited impact on overall prognosis.

This trading of attributes is reflected in overall patient preferences for the various pathway scenarios presented. Patients with lung or colorectal cancer were more likely to prefer a WB-MRI pathway compared with default staging as long as it was as accurate and results in the same scan number and time to diagnosis. As noted above, this suggests that a lack of radiation exposure is believed important by patients. If, however, WB-MRI is more accurate than the standard pathway, reduces time to diagnosis, and/or results in fewer scans, then the preference for WB-MRI is even stronger. Indeed, if WB-MRI is more accurate, reduces time to diagnosis, and results in fewer scans, the probability of preferring it over the standard staging pathway is 0.89 in patients with lung cancer and 0.99 in patients CRC.

Likelihood ratio tests rejected the null hypothesis that none of the attributes were related to preferences. This also provides some reassurance that the problem of multiple comparisons did not arise in our analyses.

Our results were very similar between patients with lung and colorectal cancer, and so we envisage the data could potentially be extrapolated to staging other cancers. However, there were some differences between lung and colorectal cancer patients, which may be in part due to underlying differing comorbidities. It is possible, for example, that patients with pain due to bony metastasis (for example in myeloma) may find prolonged WB-MRI protocols more challenging and this should be investigated. Furthermore, research on patient preferences for WB-MRI vs CT in patients undergoing lymphoma staging showed patients found WB-MRI less unpleasant and less worrisome than CT \[[@CR20]\]. The authors attributed their findings to the more invasive preparation required for CT in their scan protocol (patients required intravenous lines and had to consume oral contrast). In our study, WB-MRI protocols required IV gadolinium which may help explain discrepant findings.

The study has limitations. It was powered to detect differences between the two cancer cohorts, but not to detect differences within each cancer type. This may explain non-significant effects across a number of different demographics. The need to enclose the whole body and head did not influence scan preferences when balanced against other test attributes. Previous work has demonstrated that claustrophobia is problematic for many patients undergoing MRI \[[@CR5], [@CR21]\]. Patients recruited to the Streamline trials were, by definition, willing to undergo WB-MRI and may therefore not be representative of an unselected cancer patient cohort, particularly given the general prevalence of claustrophobia. Indeed, the majority of participants had already had the WB-MRI scan prior to completing the study. Of note, however, when given a binary choice, lung cancer patients stating an overall preference for standard staging scans preferred less time in a scanner and not to have their whole body and head enclosed compared with those preferring WB-MRI.

Future research could assess what attributes WB-MRI would need to possess in order to appeal to people who are more reluctant to undergo a full body scan.

In conclusion, patients with cancer are willing to trade staging pathway attributes, for example prolonging time to diagnosis, in return for increased accuracy and/or reduced diagnostic radiation exposure. Staging pathways based on first-line WB-MRI are preferred by most patients if they at least match standard pathways for diagnostic accuracy, time to diagnosis, and total scan number. If WB-MRI staging improves any or all these attributes, patient preference is stronger.
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CT

:   Computed tomography

DCE

:   Discrete choice experiment

MRI

:   Magnetic resonance imaging

PET-CT

:   Positron emission tomography

WB-MRI

:   Whole-body MRI
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